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BY BRENT ENGEL
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Editor’s note: Following is

the final part of a story series
by contributing writer Brent
Engel
The man who founded

Bowling Green also was part
of a monumental moment in
American history.
John Walter Basye (pro-

nounced BAY-zee) partici-
pated in the official transfer of
the Louisiana Purchase from
France to the United States on
March 10, 1804. It was the
second of two ceremonies,
and it almost doubled the na-
tion’s size.
Meriwether Lewis – just

nine weeks from departing
with William Clark and others
on their Corps of Discovery
up the Missouri River – and
Army commander Amos
Stoddard signed the paper-
work.
Basye and a friend, John

Allen, raised the American
flag, the first U.S. banner of-
ficially raised west of the
Mississippi. The noon cere-
mony at the territorial gover-
nor’s mansion would have
been more boisterous had
those attending not been tuck-
ered out.
“Someone called for three

cheers, but after all the cele-
brating the night before, peo-
ple were exhausted and the
response was not hearty,”
wrote author Walter Barlow
Stevens.
Basye was honored to par-

ticipate, but a more exuberant
delight awaited.

A ‘ROLLICKING’ GIRL
It was a birth that seemed

guided by providence.
On Dec. 20, 1804 – a year

to the date of the first
Louisiana Purchase transfer
ceremony in New Orleans –
Basye and his wife, Agnes,
welcomed their fourth child,
a daughter they called
“Louisiana.”
She was born in St. Louis

County, and the name com-
memorated the land deal. A
family history said she was a
“rollicking” girl.
The following year, Basye

apparently traveled with Ze-
bulon Pike on part of his ex-
ploration of the Upper
Mississippi – which included
stops in Pike County – but re-
turned to St. Louis after get-
ting to Hurricane Island near
what is now the border of
Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin.
The pathfinder was de-

scribed in the family history
as being “a broad shouldered,
muscular man” who stood
“about 5 feet 11 inches” in
height – taller than many men
of the era. “He was never sick
until the last two days of his
life,” the book said.
Tragedy struck the family

on March 31, 1814, when
Agnes died, two months after

giving birth to a boy, Seth.
Before the year was out,
Basye married South Carolina
native Ann Templeton. They
would have four more chil-
dren.
Louisiana was a teenager

when the family arrived in
Pike County, settling on land
that in 2023 is occupied by
the Louisiana Public Library
at Third and Tennessee
streets.
There are at least three dif-

fering stories as to whether
Louisiana Basye truly was the
inspiration for the city’s
name. The most common ex-
planation is that the land pur-
chase, not the girl, was the
origin, although the family
history disagrees.
Another account argues

that a storekeeper’s journal
was the source. The third says
local leaders were motivated
by a different lass, Lucinda
Walker, daughter of commu-
nity co-founder John Walker
The Basye family history,

however, says the notion is
incorrect because Lucinda
“had married John Venable
nearly a year before and had
moved away. Besides, the
names are not alike.”
With all due respect to the

Walker family, Lucinda, Mis-
souri, probably would not
have caught on.

MOVING ON
The pioneer spirit that had

brought Basye from Ken-
tucky to Illinois and Missouri
did not wane.
Pike County was formally

organized on Dec. 14, 1818.
Nine days later, Basye filed
for land at what would be-
come Bowling Green. In
1820, the family moved to a
log home there after selling
the Louisiana property.
“His house was not only

his home, but it was the
preaching place of the early
pioneers of Methodism,” the
family history says. “He was
the Methodist class leader and
taught the first Sunday School
ever held in Bowling Green.”
The book records that

Basye also was the first “post-
master, coroner, inn keeper
and jailer.” Drawing its name
from the city in Kentucky,
Bowling Green quickly at-
tracted other settlers. It was
designated the county seat in
1823. On Oct. 4 of that year,
Louisiana married Bowling
Green farmer David Love
Tombs. It is credited as the
first nuptials performed in the
community. The couple
would have eight children.
Basye’s letter handling

days came to an end when
Andrew Jackson was elected
president, but in 1828 he
opened a mill. The following
year, he built a new home.
“No nails were used in its

construction, because nails in
that day were all hand made

and expensive,” the family
history noted. “The ends of
the logs were trimmed or
mortised so as to fit into each
other and then held fast by
wooden pins fitted into holes
bored through the ends.”
It would be the last place

Basye lived, but his penchant
for improvements would
never wane. He dug a cistern
so that water would not have
to be hauled daily from a
spring a few blocks away,
built a smokehouse to cure
meats and added an exterior
storage basement.
A barn was put up near the

house. “No nails were used,
and even the door hinges
were made of wood,” the his-
tory book said.
In addition to other duties,

Basye was a county land
commissioner. Always true to
the Methodist church, he
penned an account in 1840 of
missionary work in Missouri.
Basye admitted that some

of what he witnessed in the
1790s “was entirely new to
me” and that while he “did
there feel the Spirit of God
striving with me…I did not
yield.” Though he remained
reverent, it wasn’t until 1807
that he “embraced religion.”
Basye had two elderly

black people living on his
farm, Daniel and Jemima
Logan. He “bought” them at
an auction, but the family his-
tory makes clear that Basye
freed them.
“They were not slaves, as

John Walter Basye was op-
posed to slavery,” it offers.
“They lived by themselves in
a log cabin on his farm. They
were highly respected by all
the family.”
Basye was 75 when he

died at 8 a.m. on May 25,
1845. The Democratic Ban-
ner newspaper said he passed
“without a groan or struggle,
leaving a bright testamentary
that he was going to rest.”

Basye had made it clear he
wasn’t afraid of passing to the
afterlife and that “he was just
waiting the Lord’s will,” the
paper added.
One last thing
Bowling Green honored

John Walter Basye’s descen-
dants during the city’s bicen-
tennial June 27 to July 1.
Almost 100 years ago, a

member of another dynamic
Pike County family may have
summed up the Basye legacy
best.
Genevieve Clark was the

wife of U.S. Speaker of the
House and presidential candi-
date Champ Clark. Always
succinct, she wrote a tribute
in 1925.
“The Basye family looms

large in the history of Pike
County, especially that part of
it which spells Bowling
Green.”

The Basye Legacy
Bowling Green’s First Settler Had Broad Impact

NECAC attendees at the Missouri Community Action Network annual conference in St. Charles in-
cluded, from left, Penny Dixon, Janice Allan, Laura Mabry, Carey Westerman, Kayla Wasson, Carrie Dina,
Kathy Block, Karen Ford, and Dan Page.

NECAC was part of the
statewide Missouri Commu-
nity Action Network confer-
ence June 21-23 in St.
Charles.

Attending from NECAC
were President and Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer Dan Page;
Board Chairman Mike Brid-
gins and Board Vice-Chair-
man Glenn Eagan: Deputy
Director for Housing Devel-
opment Programs Carla Potts;
Community Services Block

Grant Director Kayla Was-
son; Management Informa-
tion Systems Administrator
Kathy Block; County Service
Coordinators Janice Allan,
Laura Mabry, Penny Dixon
and Carrie Dina; and Intake
Assistants Carey Westerman
and Karen Ford.
Topics of sessions included

workforce development, en-
hancing customer satisfac-
tion, management and
strategic planning, cultural
competence and engaging

community leaders.
Potts spoke to attendees

about a NECAC job appren-
ticeship program to teach new
hires a variety of construction
skills through the agency’s
weatherization program.

The Missouri Community
Action Network provides ad-
vocacy, education and train-
ing to people in need and
represents the state’s 19 Com-
munity Action Agencies.
NECAC covers 12 counties.

NECAC Part Of State Conference

Bowling Green Bicentennial Royalty Crowned
The festivities for Bowling Green's Bicentennial celebration commenced with the coronation of the Bi-

centennial princess and queen contests on Tuesday, June 27. Pictured are princess Samantha Smith,
Sesquicentennial Queen Jayne Scherder Justice, and queen Halie Wyble. 

Trib photo by Kimberly Chandler

Jayne Scherder Justice Entertains Crowd
Jayne Scherder Justice entertains the audience as they await the judging of the Bicentennial Princess

and Queen contest on Tuesday, June 27 at the Bowling Green High School auditorium.

Queen, Princess Contestants 
Pictured, from left, are those who participated in the Bowling Green Bicentennial princess and queen

contest: Hannah Post, Sarrah Gigous, Madison Reynolds, Princess Samantha Smith, Sesquicentennial
queen Jayne Scherder Justice, Queen Halie Wyble, Kirsten Buchanan, and Ashton Goliath

Bowling Green Bicentennial T-Shirt Sales
Rebecca Millan-Glenn and Mary Millan are pictured selling Bowling Green Bicentennial commemora-

tive t-shirts on Wednesday, June 28 on the square.
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JAY HURD
TREE SERVICE

485-2332 or 
573-470-1929

FREE ESTIMATES - LICENSED
- BONDED - INSURED

I.S.A. Certified Arborist On Staff
Now accepting most major

credit cards

Community News

We Buy 
Salvage Cars

and 
Farm Equipment

Will Pick Up

Ben’s
Auto Salvage

754-3265 or 754-0508

Cuivre River Electric Cooperative sponsored six students to attend the National Youth Tour Conference
June 12-18 in Washington, D.C. Pictured, from left, standing in front of the U.S. Capitol Building are Alexis
Kennon (Warrenton), Leah Guss (Warrenton), Audrey Lovell (Bowling Green), Bailey Schneider (War-
renton), Olivia Ketterer (Warrenton) and Grayce Knisell (Warrenton).

One hundred and three high
school students participated in
the 60th annual Missouri Elec-
tric Cooperative Youth Tour to
Washington, D.C., June 12-18.
Local delegate sponsored

by Cuivre River Electric Co-
operative were Bailey Schnei-
der, Leah Guss, Alexis
Kennon, Olivia Ketterer and
Grayce Knisell, all from War-
renton High School; and Au-
drey Lovell, Bowling Green
High School.
The seven-day tour pro-

vides an action-filled week for
high school students, offering
them opportunities to learn
firsthand what it is like to be
involved in politics, leadership
positions, community service
and today’s pressing issues.
“The Youth Tour is the

highlight of the summer for
many students and we’re

proud to send our best and
brightest to our nation's capital
to participate,” said Chris
Massman, vice president of
Member Services for the As-
sociation of Missouri Electric
Cooperatives.  “Each of these
delegates will meet someone
or see something that inspires
them, and in some cases will
create a path to their future ca-
reer.”

Highlights of the trip in-
clude the Missouri delegates
visiting with representatives
from their congressional dis-
tricts, touring monuments, the
Smithsonian Institution’s mu-
seums, Arlington National
Cemetery and the Interna-
tional Spy Museum. The
group also took a sightseeing
and dance cruise on the Po-
tomac River one evening with

the delegations from five other
states. 
Other events of the week

included participation in the
Electric Youth Day, during
which a special program coor-
dinated by the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Associa-
tion brought together over
1,000 Youth Tour delegates
from across the United States.
The delegates enjoyed fea-
tured speeches by government
leaders and motivational
speakers, such as Mike
Schlappi, an inspiring four-
time Paralympic medalist and
two-time world wheelchair
basketball champion.

For more information con-
tact Tim Schmidt at
tschmidt@cuivre.com or 636-
695-4837 or visit
cuivre.com/youthtour.

Youth Tour Delegates Enjoy Trip In D.C.

Museum Opens July 4
In honor of Independence Day, the Louisiana Area Historical Mu-

seum will be open special hours from 5 to 8 p.m. on Tuesday, July 4.
A recent anonymous donation of an Army uniform, hat, gun, dog tags
and shell casings from World War II is on display with other museum
artifacts in the front window. A copy of  the Declaration of Independ-
ence also is featured. A limited number of gifts will be available to
children who stop by the museum on Tuesday, July 4. Regular sum-
mer hours at the facility, 304 Georgia Street, are 1-3 p.m. Wednes-
days and 10 a.m.-noon Saturdays.

Energy Savings
Tips For Heat
With temperatures forecasted to

reach triple digits this week,
Ameren Missouri is advising cus-
tomers about five free and easy en-
ergy-saving tips to help cut energy
costs, while staying comfortable
and safe.  

Create a breeze – Did you know
that when using a fan and air con-
ditioner simultaneously, you can
raise your thermostat setting by four
degrees with no change in comfort?
You can also rotate any ceiling fans
counterclockwise to create a cool
breeze. But remember to turn fans
off when you leave the room – they
cool people, not rooms, by creating
a wind chill effect.

Keep air vents clear – Periodi-
cally replace air filters for your air
conditioners. Clean air vents regu-
larly and make sure curtains or fur-
niture do not block any vents or
returns.

Close window shades – Closed
curtains and blinds help keep
rooms cooler and prevent the loss
of cool air. Studies demonstrate that
medium-colored draperies with
white-plastic backings can reduce
heat gains by 33%.

Utilize alternative cooking meth-
ods – Grilling outdoors, or using air
fryers, slow cookers and toaster
ovens, will reduce excess heat from
being produced in the kitchen from
larger appliances.

Program your thermostat –
Smart thermostats enable you to
automatically run your air condi-
tioner cooler when you are home
and a bit warmer when you are out
of the house. With proper use, pro-
grammable thermostats can save
about $180 every year in energy
costs.

Vandalia Area Fair

Curryville Baptist Church
invites all children ages four
years through eighth grade to
yoin them for the annual Vaca-
tion Bible School beginning
Tuesday, July 11-Thursday,
July 13, 6-8 p.m., with a light

supper served each evening.

Come to the Twists and
Turns as they learn what it
means to follow Jesus. The
three days of the VBS will
have interesting Bible stories,

good music, and fun games.

They hope your children
ages four-eighth grade will
join them and learn the Twists
and Turns on their path of life
with Jesus.

Curryville Baptist To Hold Vacation Bible School

TOP SOIL
FILL DIRT
For Sale
754-5812

Card Of Thanks
Words can’t express our gratitude for the outpouring of

love and concern we received before and after the passing
of our beloved Marsha. Receiving your calls, food, flowers,
beautiful cards, donations, visits, and kind messages online
will always hold a special place in our hearts. She was truly
a special person as many of you express to us. We wish
we could have had her longer, but her suffering is over, and
she is now in the loving arms of Jesus and Joe.

A special thank you to Pike County Hospice. Their loving
care and kindness made the end more bearable for her and
us. We are truly a blessed community to have them, and a
big thank you to the previous staff who started this invalu-
able program in our area.

May God bless each one of you with good health, hap-
piness, and love that surrounds you each day.

Sincerely,
The Family of Marsha Collins
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Call
324-6111
To Place
Your Ads

CASTEELS
In-home decorating service

window treatments - wallpaper - paint 
gifts - bridal registry - church supplies

110 W. Adams - Pittsfield, Ill.
217-285-4488

2020 Ford Edge ST
Performance Luxury, Gas Mileage,

One Owner
PRICED TO MOVE

‘Can’t Repeat The Past?’
The Louisiana Area Historical Museum wrapped up its summer programs for kids of all ages with a

scavenger hunt June 21. Museum Vice President Judy Schmidt, right, shows the kids a hat once owned
by famed author F. Scott Fitzgerald. The young people had to find objects of interest in two of the mu-
seum's rooms. The quote above is from his book “The Great Gatsby” and the full line is “Can’t repeat the
past? Why, of course you can!” The museum at 304 Georgia in downtown Louisiana is open from 1-3
p.m., Wednesdays and 10 a.m.-noon Saturdays.

Living 
History

Tristen Phillips records the
July "History Lives” segments
sponsored by the Louisiana Area
Historical Museum and KJFM
Radio. The 30-second spots
bring to life local events and per-
sonalities of the past. Topics for
July include Mo Mo the Missouri
Monster, Bowling Green’s con-
nection to the atomic bomb, pro-
fessional basketball coach
Cotton Fitzsimmons, road atlas
pioneer George Clayson and
Griggsville basketball star Lew
Hitch. 

Cut Rate Plumbing, Sewer & Drain Service
Gary Motley

CALL TODAY - 573-330-8507
“Specializing in home repair, plumbing, 

drain cleaning & service work”

POWDER
MONKEY

The Missouri Department of
Conservation (MDC) reminds
deer hunters to apply online dur-
ing July for a shot at more than
100 managed deer hunts through-
out the state for archery, muzzle-
loading, and modern firearms
from mid-September through mid-
January at conservation areas,
state and other parks, national
wildlife refuges, and other public

areas. Some managed hunts are
held specifically for youth or for
people with disabilities. Hunters
are selected by a weighted ran-
dom drawing.

Draw results will be available
Aug. 15 through Jan. 15. Appli-
cants who are drawn will receive
area maps and other hunt infor-
mation by mail.

Get more information on man-

aged deer hunts, preview hunt de-
tails, and apply starting July 1 at
mdc.mo.gov/managedhunt.

Details about managed hunts
can also be found in MDC’s "2023
Fall Deer & Turkey Hunting Reg-
ulations and Information" booklet
available starting in early July at
MDC offices and nature centers,
from permit vendors around the
state, and online at mdc.mo.gov.

Missouri Department Conservation News
Bowling Green Bicentennial T-Shirt Sales

The ever-popular bounce houses were set up on the Pike County Courthouse lawn on Wednesday,
June 28 for those attend the Bowling Green Bicentennial celebration held from June 27-July 1.



Larry G.
Grinstead
Larry G. Grinstead, 73, died

Friday, June 23, 2023, in
Springfield, with family by his
side. 
He was a husband, father,

Grampa, brother, uncle,
teacher, business partner, vol-
unteer, friend, and so much
more. There is no way to ade-
quately capture how much love
and respect he earned during
his life in this obituary. 
He was born July 23, 1949,

in Monticello, Ark., the son of
Pat and Billie Grinstead, with
his family eventually moving to
Bowling Green. He was a 1967
graduate of Bowling Green
High School and a 1971 gradu-
ate of the University of Mis-
souri-Columbia where he
received an accounting degree. 
On July 23, 1971, he mar-

ried his high school sweetheart,
Mary Jane Bunten. Mary Jane
and Larry loved each other
deeply and were so close it was
hard for others to say one name
without the other. Theirs is a
classic and beautiful love story
that resulted in two children,
two in-laws, and two grandchil-
dren over more than 50 years. 
Larry’s work in public ac-

counting led his family to
Springfield in 1978. The vast
majority of his professional ac-
counting career was spent with
Baird, Kurtz, and Dobson
(BKD) where he was a partner
until his “first” retirement. Not
only did he consider his busi-
ness partners co-workers, but
many of them also became life-
long friends and confidants. He
was proud of those he mentored
and respected those who men-
tored him. He fondly told many
stories from his accounting
days and mentioned more
names than we can put here. He
taught his children through ex-
periences he gained in his first
career. 
After his first retirement

Larry went back to school at
Missouri State and in 2000
earned a teaching credential in
High School Math. He then
began a 10-year career teaching
math at Springfield Catholic
High School. His hard-working

nature, humor, musicianship,
and love of teaching shone
brightly during this time. One
of his signature techniques was
inventing songs to help students
learn math facts. 
He did so many things above

and beyond work. In addition to
being a family man, he was a
tireless volunteer, an avid trav-
eler, a ham radio enthusiast, a
church choir member, and a
barbershopper. 
As a traveler, he and Mary

Jane took annual vacations with
the family when their children
Mike and Laura were young.
After the first retirement he and
Mary Jane took RV trips across
the country. He was proud to
have visited 48 National Parks
along with innumerable other
monuments, seashores, and his-
torical sites. 
It was from his father, Pat,

that he developed a love for
ham radio, which he cultivated
throughout the years. WA0JZK
was his call sign, and his voice
was heard worldwide as he cul-
tivated “contacts” for radio
contests and fun. He was a
member of the Nixa Ham
Radio Club.
Larry was an avid volunteer.

He tutored math for high school
equivalency students at Ozarks
Technical Community College.
He was a devoted advocate for
the disadvantaged through
Saint Vincent de Paul. As one
friend wrote, “Larry had such
faith and was an inspiration to
others.” He was a lifelong
Christian, converting to
Catholicism early in his mar-
riage and continuing as a leader
and advocate for the Catholic
community in the Diocese of
Springfield-Cape Girardeau. 
Larry always put others first.

Even in his final hours he wrote
out instructions for how to help
his grandchildren. He had a
way of making everyone feel
comfortable and heard. He al-
ways had an ear for those who
needed one. He will be missed. 
Survivors include his wife,

Mary Jane; a son, Mike Grin-
stead and wife, Stefanie of
Sacramento, Calif.; one daugh-
ter, Laura Reynolds and hus-
band, Mark of Overland Park,
Kan.; grandchildren, Jake and
Alex Grinstead of Sacramento,
Calif.; and a brother, Jim Grin-
stead and wife, Linda of
Nashville, Tenn. 
He was preceded in death by

his parents. 
Visitation was at Gorman-

Scharpf Funeral Home on
Thursday from 5-7 p.m., begin-
ning with a prayer service. 
Funeral service was at 10

a.m., Friday at Holy Trinity
Catholic Church in Springfield.
Interment was at St. Clement
Church Cemetery at a later
date. 

Service was livestreamed at
https://www. facebook.com /al-
loccasionvideo/?ref=page_in-
ternal.
In lieu of flowers, the family

suggests donations to the Shep-
herds Fund for Springfield
Catholic Schools, 2340 S. East-
gate Ave., Springfield MO
65809; St. Vincent de Paul,
Holy Trinity Catholic Church,
2818 E. Bennett, Springfield,
MO 65804; or Ozarks Techni-
cal College (OTC) Foundation
for Adult Education & Literacy
at https://foundation.otc.
edu/ael/

Mary Nell
McFarland
Mary Nell McFarland, 87, of

Louisiana went to be with her
Lord, Jesus Christ, on Sunday,
June 25, 2023 at the Maple
Grove Lodge in Louisiana.  
Visitation were from 12-2

p.m., Sunday at Collier Funeral
Home in Louisiana. 
A graveside celebration of a

life well-lived will follow at
2:30 p.m., at Jordan-Buffalo
Cemetery near Louisiana.
Mary Nell was born on Nov.

5, 1935 in Fayetteville, Ark., to
Lilburn and Mary Grace Strick-
ler Geiger.  She was married to
Lloyd Kermit McFarland on
June 11, 1954 in Prairie Grove,
Ark. He survives.  They just re-
cently celebrated 69 years of
marriage.
She is also survived by three

sons, Raymond McFarland and
wife, Suzanne of Brownfield,
Texas, Arthur McFarland of
Springfield, Ill., and Jim Mc-
Farland and wife, Sherry of
Kansas City; a daughter, Ker-
nelle Henry of Springfield, Ill.;
seven grandchildren; eight
great-grandchildren; a brother,
Roger Geiger of Commerce
City, Colo.; and other extended
family.
She was preceded in death

by two brothers, Jim Geiger and
Joe Geiger.
Mary Nell had lived in

Louisiana for 66 years. She was
employed for years with PN
Hirsch and later worked at and
then owned the Shirley Shop.  
She was with the Louisiana

Chamber of Commerce and had
received the Chamber Member

of the Year in 2001 and also Cit-
izen of the Year in 2005.  She
was a member of the Elmwood
Presbyterian Church in
Louisiana.  Her family and her
relationship with Jesus Christ
were most important to her.
Memorials may be made to

the Elmwood Church in
Louisiana or to the Multiple
Sclerosis Society, c/o the funeral
home.

Shirley Ann
Johnson Burnett
Funeral services for Shirley

Ann Johnson Burnett were
Thursday at 11 a.m., at Bibb-
Veach Funeral Homes & Cre-
matory in Bowling Green.
Burial was in Edgewood Ceme-
tery.
Visitation was Thursday

from 9-11 a.m., at the funeral
home.
Shirley was one of the ten

children born to Robert Eugene
Samuel Taylor Johnson and
Corene Hazel Smith in Cyrene
on Jan. 8, 1933. She was the last
surviving child until she died
peacefully Sunday, June 25,
2023 at Pike County Memorial
Hospital in Louisiana at the age
of 90.
She graduated Bowling

Green High School in May of
1951. Shortly after graduation
she and Leslie “Junior” Burnett
drove their light blue 1951
Studebaker down to Arkansas.
On Sept. 29, 1951 in Pocahon-
tas, Ark., they tied the knot at
the Randolph County Court-
house, just the two of them.
Junior served in the military

and was being moved to the
Pine Bluff, Ark., Army base
around that time and they lived
there for many years until Jun-
ior retired from the Army. They
had three children who pre-
ceded her in death, Vicki Ann
Burnett Straube, Ricki Lee Bur-
nett, and Terry Lynn Burnett.
While in Arkansas she earned
her medical assistant certifica-
tion and took many studies in
writing and grammar.
They moved back to Mis-

souri in 1970 and from there
served as a nurse at PCMH, and
helped Junior manage the apple

orchard in Louisiana. They re-
tired as owners of the Burnett
Arrow Mini Mart in Bowling
Green from 1978 until Junior’s
death in 1984. She married
again years later to Melvin
Williams and moved down to
Cedar Creek. She continued to
live and work there after his
passing until she moved back to
Bowling Green in 2008 where
she lived the rest of her life sur-
rounded by family.
She very much enjoyed read-

ing and writing in her free time
and also received certifications
for cake decorating, floristry,
and had many of her poems and
short stories published. She was
a long-time active member of
the Bowling Green VFW
Ladies Auxiliary and assisted
with the construction of the War
Memorial at the Pike County
Courthouse. She loved socializ-
ing at Meme’s Pantry, spending
time with family and getting her
hair done.
Shirley is survived by eight

grandchildren, Jason Straube
and wife, Wendy of Bowling
Green, Shawn Burnett and wife,
Mandy of Bowling Green, Lesli
Fox and husband, Clint of
Bowling Green, Carmen Charl-
ton and husband, Johnny of
Bowling Green, Craig Burnett
of Bowling Green, Tracy
Brookshier and husband,
Steve of Bowling Green,
Chris Burnett of O’Fallon,
and Seth Straube and wife,
Jeni of Bowling Green. She
had many great-grandchildren
that she loved spending time
with and also leaves behind
nieces, nephews and other ex-
tended family.
Shirley was an outspoken,

sweet and spunky soul and
will be greatly missed by all
who knew and loved her.
Pallbearers were grandchil-

dren Jason Straube, Shawn
Burnett, Craig Burnett Seth
Straube; and great-grandchil-
dren Kayden Burnett and
Kyle Straube.
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Second Missionary Baptist Church
West Hwy. 54 - Vandalia

FISH FRY
Friday, July 7 - 11 a.m.-?

$12 Serving catfish, fried potatoes, baked beans, cole slaw

Carry-Outs • Delivery Call 594-2146

MCCOY-BLOSSOM 
FUNERAL HOMES 
& CREMATORY

Bowling Green
MODERN FACILITIES 

AT AFFORDABLE COSTS
- COMPARE PRICES

SIMPLE CREMATION OR
TRADITIONAL - 

CARING, FRIENDLY
STAFF

1-573-213-5110 or 1-636-528-8244            

10% Off 
Regular

Merchandise
18011 Bus. 61

Bowling Green
573-324-5757

50¢ Off 6 In.
Sandwich/$1 Off
12 In. Sandwich

1214 E. Champ Clark Dr.
Bowling Green
573-324-6638

SS uu bb ww aa yy

PP rr aa ii rr ii ee ’’ ss   EE dd gg ee

10% Off Complete
Pair Prescription
Dress Glasses or
Sunglasses

1420 S. Bus. 61
Bowling Green
573-324-3131

AA dd vv aa nn cc ee dd   EE yy ee cc aa rr ee

DOGPATCH 
FIREWORKS

Open 9 a.m.
DAILY

Two & a half miles north 
of New London on Hwy. 61 at the 

Mark Twain statue at 
Injun Joe Campground exit

Major credit cards, debit cards & checks accepted

CALL 217-316-2798

500 
Gram

Cake Specials
• One Bad 

Step-Mother
Reg. $55

SALE $50
PLUS Several others
Your Choice
$25-$50 Each

$85
Excalibur
$110

Excalibur Platinum
Vigilante
On Sale
$20



USED DOUBLEWIDE -
DUTCH. Amish built in Indi-
ana, excellent condition, 3
bed., 2 bath. FINANCING.
Call for info 573-249-3333,
m a r k t w a i n
mobilehomes.com. (tf)
I BUY . . . . . used mobile

homes. Call or text 573-
338-6250 or email
GregS.CDH@outlook.com.
(tf)

2 BEDROOM Louisiana,
Georgia Street Apartments.
Nice, see to appreciate.
$500 per month deposit
and references required.
636-345-1925. (c2-35)
SELF-STORAGE - In

Vandalia. Units in 3 sizes -
10x20, 10x10, and 8x10.
L&S Storage, 573-248-
4563. (tf)
MODERN MATURITY

BUILDING - Vandalia -
Family reunion, shower,
birthday. Call Art Wiser,
594-3224. Memberships
available. (tf)

REFURNISHED COM-
PUTERS, parts, acces-
sories. Call Geeky Hillbilly
Computers 573-324-7176.
(tf)

GOOD used tires, pas-
senger & light truck, $15 &
up. Vandalia Firestone &
Appliance, 594-6624. 

METAL - We specialize
in new pole buildings and
new metal house roofs and
all buildings. Wagler Metals:
21764 Pike 409, Bowling
Green. (tf)
HYDRAULIC rock clear-

ing rake, $1,500. 636-697-
8499. (tf)
WANTED: Baseball

Cards & Comic Books,
Records & Cassette Tapes.
Other old stuff considered.
Call 573.253.4159

POWERWASH ING ,
spring cleanup, farm
cleanup, tree/shrub trim-
ming, landscaping, mowing,
mulching, bobcat work,
gravel hauling, home re-
pairs, Tim; 573-470-1067
(text). (x3-35)

NO HUNTING/TRES-
PASSING on land belong-
ing to Clarissa Woods.
Violators will be prose-
cuted. Will not be responsi-
ble for accidents on
property. (tf)

NO HUNTING or tres-
passing, Murry Shepherd
Farms. Violators will be
prosecuted. Not responsi-
ble for injuries or accidents.
(12-24)
NO HUNTING or tres-

passing on land owned by
Orey and Elizabeth Shep-
herd. Violators will be pros-
ecuted. Not responsible for
accidents on the property.
(11-24-24)

HORSE BOARDING -
Stable, large stalls, tack
room, full care. Clarksville
area. 573-926-9049. (tf)
RICK’S LAWN EQUIP-

MENT & GOLF CARTS -
Sales, service, and parts.
Used golf cars and mowers.
Hwy. 54 West, Louisiana,
MO 63353, 573-754-5055.
(tf)

BETTS EXCAVATING -
All kinds of work. Reason-
able rates. 754-2371. (tf)
GEEKY HILLBILLY

COMPUTER SERVICES
LLC - B.G. computer repair
& recycling, 573-324-7176,
573-567-6164. (tf)
B&J SEPTIC PUMPING

- Commercial or residential,
septic pumping & repair,
sewer augering & repair,
grease trap pumping and
porta potty rentals. Butch
Menne, 573-384-5536. (tf)
BROWN’S SEPTICPUMPING - Commercial orresidential, portable toiletrental, job sites, specialevents, auctions. Brown’sSeptic Pumping, 206 BrownLane, Louisiana, 754-5812. 
NAME DOILIES - Hand

crocheted by Ann Hecox.
Make great personal gifts.
2 1 7 - 6 5 6 - 3 6 5 4
annahcx@gmail.com. (tf)
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OUR CLASSIFIEDS WORK!SERVICES

HUME
REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Ty Hume - Cell 573-470-6148

Plumbing • Electric
Painting • Cabinets • Flooring

Concrete Vanity & Kitchen Tops
Window & Door Replacement

Tex Ceiling Fix

NO HUNTING

FOR SALEMOBILE HOMES NO HUNTING

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
FOR INSURANCE AGENCY

Wanted Customer Service Representative
for insurance agency located in Vandalia 

Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Would prefer experience & licensed
Salary will be based on experience,

training & being licensed
Please forward resume to

betty@bettydavisinsurance.com
Questions call and ask to speak to Betty at

573-594-3727

WORK WANTED HELP WANTED
BOWLING GREEN PUBLIC LIBRARY

Full-Time Librarian
Pick up application at 
Bowling Green City Hall

& Drop Off At 
Bowling Green City Hall

HELP WANTED
The Public Water Supply Dist. #1 of Pike

County is accepting applications for a full-
time maintenance position. The successful
candidate must have a valid driver’s license,
be able to acquire applicable water license
certification and take on-call duties nights
and weekends.
Applications may be picked up at the dis-

trict office at 1106 W. Adams St. Bowling
Green. Office hours are Monday-Friday; 8
a.m.-4:30 p.m.; or call 573-324-3221.
Excellent benefit package.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Hickerson Shoe Repair

302442
1200 GR 
Insulated

266040
4006r

Insulated

267040
400 Grams
Insulated

HOURS: Tues.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-noon

Accepting most
credit cards

HUNTING
BOOTS

116 N. Court - Bowling Green - 324-3688

GREAT PRICES - GREAT VENDORS
July 7 - noon-6 p.m.
July 8 - 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

Vandalia Fairgrounds - 1501 S. Main

Open Air Flea Market - Vandalia
Everything from toys to firearms

VENDORS
Call or text for more info - Pat - 573-721-7511
Facebook Flea Market: Vandalia Missouri

Accepting Bids
The Van-Far R-I School District is accept-

ing bids for the following project:
Athletic Storage Building:
50 foot x 80 foot x 18 foot high
5” Concrete flooring
Plumbing rough into concrete
Rough in electrical panel
Two roll up doors
Interior wall frame ups
5 exterior doors
Pre-bid information for this project will be

obtained by contacting Mr. Ryan Morris at
rmorris@vf.k12.mo.us. 
Project shall be completed by September

30, 2023 unless completion date extension
is authorized by the Van-Far R 1 Board of
Education.
Sealed bids will be accepted until Wednes-

day July 12, 2023 at 12:00 pm.
Bids will be opened publicly at 12:30 pm

on Wednesday July 12, 2023 in Central Of-
fice.

Send all sealed bids:
Van-Far R1 School District

Attention: John Fortney, Superintendent
Athletic Storage Building Bid

2200 W Highway 54
Vandailia, MO 63382

SERVICES
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